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6 March 2019 
 
Dear Parent / Guardian 
 
Exam Preparation Time 
 
This year Exam Preparation Time or Study Leave is more complicated than usual due to the late Easter and the 
early start to the SQA exam period. 
 
We have been advised by Highland Council that Exam Preparation Time should be from Thursday 25 April to 
Friday 31 May inclusive.  However, SQA exams actually start on Thursday 25 April with PE and Music is on 
Friday 26 April.  Therefore, PE and Music candidates can start exam preparation on Wednesday 24 April.  
 
Departments will be focusing on revision in all timetabled senior phase classes on Tuesday 23 and Wednesday 
24 April and we regard the last full day for S6 pupils as Friday 5 April.  However, we do expect all senior pupils, 
except Music and PE candidates as appropriate, to attend school on 23 and 24 April. 
 
The Highland Council Guidelines for how much Exam Preparation Time pupils are able to take are as follows: 
 
All pupils who intend to leave school at the end of May may take the full period of Exam Preparation Time, 
provided all outstanding course assessments have been completed together with a school leaving form. 
 
All pupils returning to school sitting 6 subjects at National 5 or 3 or more subjects at Higher or above 
may take the full period of Exam Preparation Time, provided all outstanding course assessments have been 
completed. 
 
All pupils returning to school sitting no exams will participate in a programme of skills for life, learning and 
work combined with possible work placements which is attached to this letter.  Pupils should speak to their 
Guidance teacher about this programme before the end of term and they may follow alternative programmes to 
meet individual needs during this time with the agreement of the school. 
 
All pupils returning to school sitting a mix of National 4/5 subjects or fewer than 3 subjects at Higher will 
be allowed a reduced period of leave based on the timing and number of exams and should follow the attached 
programme where appropriate.  These pupils should speak to their Guidance teacher about their study leave 
entitlement before the end of term and they may also follow alternative programmes during this time with the 
agreement of the school. 
 
Study Room 
There will be a room available in the school for pupils to study in if they would prefer to revise in school.  Staff are 
also very willing to help with revision and advise that the best time to catch them is during the period times that 
pupils would usually have had lessons as they are more likely to be free then.  All pupils coming into school to 
study should sign in at reception. 
 
School Uniform 
Pupils should wear school uniform when coming into school to either sit exams or revise.  Studies have shown 
that wearing normal school clothes helps with the best frame of mind for sitting exams and we like to make sure 
that pupils have the best mindset for exams. 
 
I appreciate that this is quite a complicated letter and would advise parents or pupils who are unsure about the 
Exam Preparation Time arrangements to contact the school for clarification and we will be delighted to help. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
Claire McGonigal 
Headteacher 


